
Testimony—4/26/2022 

 My name is Fayre Ruszczyk and I am a member of Coloradans for Metro district Reform.  I have 

chosen to offer an example of what happens once a Metro District gets rubber stamp approval by local 

city or county officials and a district judge to address the abuses outlined in section 6 of Representative 

Weissman’s bill, HB22-1363.  The people who originally approve the service plans never see what 

happens after they approve them in the first and subsequent elections. 

 

Dakota Ridge Townhomes 5081 S. Robb St—Meritage  

Original service plan was instituted on 9/28/2021 for the purpose of doing infrastructure such as street 

improvements, landscaping improvements, storm sewer improvements, safety protection 

improvements, mosquito control services, and covenant enforcement services.  There will be 72 

homes.  See map, Exhibit 1. Following completion, the district intends to own, operate and maintain all 

internal streets, including paving.   At build out, the assessed valuation is expected to be $2,188,735.  

The builder estimates the anticipated costs of the Public Improvements is $5,036,948.52, far exceeding 

the expected assessed valuation after buildout.   The anticipated proceeds from the issuance of bonds 

available to pay for the Public Improvements is $1,675,411.00, which represents approximately 33.26% 

of the cost of the Public Improvements. The service plan states that a maximum of $3.5 million be 

submitted to the electors in their first election with anticipated debt of $2.608 million.  Exhibit 2 The 

District anticipates approval of election questions authorizing the District to collect, retain, and spend 

the full amount of all taxes, tap fees, facility fees, service charges, inspection charges, administrative 

charges, grants, or any other fee, rate, toll, penalty, or charge authorized by law to be imposed or 

collected by the District, and any other revenues or income lawfully received by the District during 

2021 and each year thereafter, without limitation, by the revenue and spending limits of Article X, 

Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution, the limits imposed on increases in property taxation by 

Section 29-l-30I, C.R.S., or any other law which purports to limit the District's revenues or expenditures. 
Page (See Local Government Filings - Service Plan | Colorado Department of Local Affairs)  Open service plan.   

  The public improvements listed in the service plan pertain to streets, sanitation, water, park 

and rec facilities (a dog park), landscaping, transportation (for public transportation facilities which 

are non-existent in the site plan), television relay and transmission, security with authorization from 

Jeffco sheriff, fire protection (West Metro handles this), safety protection improvements (traffic 

control equipment and signage), mosquito control (Denver 43rd in nation).  My metro district has 

never done anything with regards to mosquitos. My comment here is that this is a high price for 

infrastructure for a neighborhood of 72 townhomes.  Based on the current prices (4/14/2022) the 

base prices are from a low of $510,000 to a high of $557,000. This is before purchasers add upgrades.  

The Board of Directors for this development are all employees of Meritage, Michelle Trujillo, Lisa 

Albers, Shannon Pachikara, Melanie Freeman, Chelsey Green.  Exhibit 3 In the first election, these 

five voted to authorize debt for the above mentioned “improvements” in the amount of $3.5 million 

each + the same amount in annual increases with a max of $20 million each totaling $35 million total 

authorized debt Exhibit 4 with a total of $200 max debt repayment over thirty years.  This is in 

addition to $3.5 million md tax increase for each of the following:  ad valorem property taxes, fees, 

https://dola.colorado.gov/dlg_portal/filings.jsf?id=67477&category=9&jfwid=9hb_mcsZQQPbuiAYdjswZREva1gHTAQfWA6RZ8Ef%3A0


IGA agreements, regional improvements, refunding.  Please note that all the above authorizations for 

tax increases are “without regard to any spending, revenue-raising or other limitation contained 

within Article 10, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution”, aka TABOR.  They also voted to organize 

the district in which they will never live and authorize themselves “to serve without limitation on their 

terms of office pursuant to the right granted to the voters of the District in Article XVIII, Section 11 of 

the Colorado Constitution to lengthen, shorten, or eliminate the limitations on the terms of office 

imposed by such section.” (See Local Government Filings - Elections | Colorado Department of Local Affairs)  Open 

election material dated 11/24/2021) 

 In March of this year, a bond was issued for $2.339 million at 6% over 30 years. See Municipal 

Securities Rulemaking Board::Emma (msrb.org) Open DAKOTA RIDGE MET DIST COLO ($32,486 per home) 

No principal will be paid for the first 15 years.  However, the builder shows on page 55 of the service 

plan that in the year 2031, a new bond will be issued to replace the first bond.  Exhibit 5 It will be for 

$3.285,000 through the year 2062, totaling 40 years of bond debt for the neighborhood.  The total on 

the repayment of the two bonds will be $7,174,000 or $99,639 per home.  The mill levy has been set at 

77 mills.  Exhibit 6,7  Based on the base prices of homes mentioned above, that will be a cost of between 
 

Actual value of home   x .0715= Assessed value  x.077 mills =                    fees   

$510,000    36,465 $2808 per year or $234 per month   $110=$334/mo 

$557,000    39,825 $3067 per year or $256 per month   $110=$366/mo 

If the $32,486 per home to cover the cost of the bond were to be added to the above costs of homes 

the monthly payments based on $542,486 and $589,486 with a 20% down payment at the current going 

30 year rate of 4.75%, the additional monthly cost on a mortgage would be $136, $100 to $120 per 

month lower than the current MD taxes.  Where is the evidence that MDs are necessary for the 

infrastructure and that they make housing more affordable when the cost could be added into the house 

if it hasn’t been already, possibly already included in the lot price? 

 Also, please note that at the end of 10 years the builder indicates plans to refinance the $2.608 

million to $3.285 million to add on the unpaid principal for the first years of the bond.  Exhibit 5 again At 

that point in time, the builder will be long gone and the burden of this fact will fall on the shoulders of 

the homeowners.  

 On March 7, 2022, the District board passed a resolution regarding the imposition of operations 

and maintenance fees which will be for $110 per month on each townhome unit.  In addition, each initial 

purchaser must pay an administrative transfer fee of $600 per lot, totaling $43,200.  Liens may be 

imposed for nonpayment or late fees. Exhibit 8 

 Section 6 of the bill offers an opportunity through amendment to address one of the most serious 

abuses – taxation without representation. 

• In every metro district, within days after the city or county approves a service plan with limits on 

the amount of debt, the developer ignores that limit and “votes” to pass ballot issues which 

impose extraordinarily high debt authorizations many times great than the limits set by the city in 

the service plan.  In a typical community, the Service Plan allows $60 million in debt but the ballot 

issues voted on by the developer days later authorize $4.9 billion dollars in debt. 

https://dola.colorado.gov/dlg_portal/filings.jsf?id=67477&category=4&jfwid=9hb_mcsZQQPbuiAYdjswZREva1gHTAQfWA6RZ8Ef%3A0
https://emma.msrb.org/IssueView/Details/P2414656
https://emma.msrb.org/IssueView/Details/P2414656
https://emma.msrb.org/IssuerHomePage/Issuer?id=CB82B329C14E687C5338089B7C60CBBA&type=G


• In the same ballot issue the developer “votes” to eliminate the right of future residents to vote on 

increasing taxes or issuing bond debt.  Literally, taxation by someone who does not represent, and 

has and admitted conflict of interest with the residents. 

• The city or country rarely if ever see these ballot issues.  They are not posted on the DOLA site.  

They are not disclosed to the residents.  In most cases they are only available to attorneys in the 

court record.  

• The “voters” approving these ballot issues are all developer employees, affiliates or family 

members. 

• We (Coloradans for Metro District Reform) have proposed an amendment to Section 6 that would 

require the city or county to review and approve the initial ballot issues proposed by the 

developer to  

1. Make sure the developers do not “vote” to impose debt authority greater than the debt limit 

set in the Service Plan and to   

2. Make sure the taxpayers’ right to vote on tax increases and issuing bond debt is not 

compromised by these initial ballot issues. 

I ask that you adopt the above amendment to HB22-1363 and give tax payers in Metro Districts their 

rights to have taxation with representation and fair practices regarding who can impose taxes on 

them in the first place. 

 

Fayre L Ruszczyk 

Member of Coloradans for Metro District Reform 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





























Mr. Chairman & Committee Members, 
 
I am writing to you in my capacity as a registered voter in the State of Colorado, a taxpayer, 
homeowner, concerned citizen and an elected member to the Elbert County Board of County 
Commissioners, where I have served for over 5 years. In addition, I have served on the Board of 
the Elizabeth School District, and I am a retired US Army Colonel with over 23 years of active 
service. 
 
I am writing to express my concern and frustration as it pertains to legislation proposed in 
HB22-1363 which addresses the legislation of Metro Districts in Colorado. 
 
The Bill in its current form is absolutely unacceptable and needs to be killed. 
 
I would point out the following issues: 
 

 The language in Sections 1 & 2 of the Bill are in direct conflict with the language in 
Section 3. I see no reason why developers should be prohibited from purchasing their 
own debt provided that an unaffiliated, independent third-party consultant is retained 
to certify that the terms, conditions, and interest rate are consistent with then current 
market rates. 
 

 This Bill, if approved, will significantly impair the ability of towns, cities, and counties to 
realize and manage their growth objectives. Specifically, it will limit the ability to build 
affordable/attainable homes which are so desperately needed in this state. It will also 
negatively affect fire, parks & rec, school, and library districts. 
 

 If Developers lose the ability to fund early-stage debt at market rates, new development 
projects will die.  In my time as a Commissioner, I have known at least one Developer 
that has purchased debt (loaned a metro district money) at under market rate when 
bond rates increased, in order to maintain a projected price point for lots. 
 

 Denver is currently the 5th least affordable housing market in the Country – prohibiting 
developer owned debt will unnecessarily drive home prices even higher.  
 

 Towns, Cities and Counties must approve a service plan for every metro district formed 
– these service plans include mill levy caps and numerous other restrictions designed to 
protect the local jurisdiction and the taxpayer. Increasing property tax bills do not result 
from capped mill levies in metro districts – they are a result of rapidly increasing housing 
prices and limited housing stock. 
 

If there is work to be done in regards to improving how metro districts function in Colorado, I 
ask that you focus on transparency and not on current operational/financial matters without 
serious study of the potential impacts on future housing availability. 

 



I urge you to leave the control of special districts in the hands of the presiding jurisdiction – 
Vote No on HB22-1363. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Chris Richardson 
Commissioner/Chair 
Elbert County, CO 
303-622-3132 
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